We analyze the impact of (possibly) fraudulent independent experts in a market for credence goods characterized by monopolistic competition. This setting applies to various industries such as repair markets, health care markets or financial services markets where consumers are usually uninformed about which product best fits their individual needs. Some consumers prefer to use an expert. We analyze market outcomes with honest and fraudulent experts, whereby honesty may require side payments from firms to experts. Rigorous regulation of the relationship between firms and experts may be essential in order to make these markets operate more efficiently.
Introduction
Miscounseling is a phenomenon of great relevance. A rather spectacular case occurred in 2004 when New York Attorney General Eliot Spitzer sued Marsh & McLennan, the largest insurance broker in the world, for collusion with major insurance companies. In the civil complaint filed in State Superior Court in Manhattan, Spitzer alleges that Marsh steered unsuspecting clients to insurers with whom it had lucrative payoff agreements, and that the firm solicited rigged bids for insurance contracts. For a long time in the United States, insurance brokers have received high payments from insurance companies they ostensibly evaluate objectively on behalf of customers who pay fees in good faith in order to have their coverage arranged. Insurance brokers insist that the payments from insurers-often referred to as contingent commissions or placement-service agreements-do not influence their advice in any way, and that they regard the money as an ex-post reward for a job well done. Since the late 1990s, brokers have been disclosing these payments in general terms (Spitzer, 2004) . In 2005, Marsh & McLennan has agreed to pay $850 million to settle civil fraud allegations that it steered business to insurance companies in exchange for payments. Fitzpatrick (2006) offers a detailed discussion of the case.
Economic models generally assume that consumers know which goods or services they need. Many goods, however, exhibit characteristics that cannot be revealed by inspection or ordinary use. These goods are known as credence goods. In such cases, consumers often have to rely on an expert's advice to assess their actual needs. This creates the possibility of miscounseling. There are many examples of situations were consumers face the problem of buying goods or services not necessarily suitable to them. Common examples include all sorts of repair markets, health care markets as well as legal and financial services markets. In view of the financial crisis of 2008, a very important example are mortgage brokers. Many observers of the ongoing financial crisis assign them a great deal of responsibility. miscounseling should be expected in a market equilibrium featuring these characteristics. Second, we analyze agents' optimal pricing strategies and product varieties offered under miscounseling. Third, we analyze the impact of side payments-payments to experts in order to prevent them from business stealing. We find that miscounseling will not happen in equilibrium given side payments. The existence of side payments leads to fewer firms and higher prices in market equilibrium compared to the standard full-information Salop equilibrium.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses related literature. The model is presented in section 3. Side payments to brokers are considered in more detail in section 4. Section 5 studies the brokers' behavior. A short summary follows.
Literature Review
There are several strands of literature we build upon. On the one side, our model is loosely related to the literature on credence goods. This literature is surveyed by Dulleck and Kerschbamer (2006) . Contrary to this literature, however, we accentuate the consequences of bribery in a model of monopolistic competition which, to the best of our knowledge, has not previously been used to answer the questions we pose in this paper. The monopolistic-competition assumption is convenient since product differentiation of credence goods is a common phenomenon. This approach offers the possibility to study the consequences of miscounseling on the number of offered brands in equilibrium. A better understanding of incentive problems and miscounseling may clearly be very helpful in designing better public and regulation policy. On the other side, there is a large literature related to financial intermediation. There are two main strands in this literature that are related to our model. The first is concerned with capital markets in general while the second is related particularly to insurance markets. In the first strand of literature, various authors analyze the benefits of delegating some informational task to an intermediary who is presumed to have some transaction cost advantage over consumers.
There is significant literature (that cannot be reviewed here) dealing with informational asymmetries in banks and financial services markets, particularly commercial bank markets. Those markets are studied, for instance, by Chan (1983) , Leland and Pyle (1977) , Campbell and Kracaw (1982) , Diamond (1984) and Williamson (1987) as well as Allen and Santomero (1997) . Most authors stress the role of transaction costs. For example, fixed costs of asset evaluation imply that intermediaries have an advantage over individuals because they allow such costs to be shared. In a similar way, trading costs imply that intermediaries can more easily be diversified than individuals. In the second strand of literature on financial intermediation, authors explicitly address insurance markets. Brokers as search agents whose function is to match trading partners in insurance markets are studied by Rubinstein and Wolinsky (1987) . The authors analyze time-consuming negotiations between buyers, sellers and middlemen. Posey and Yavas (1995) as well as Posey and Tennyson (1998) study search cost models while Cosimano (1996) looks at a monopolist intermediary who lowers the probability of an unsuccessful trade. Seog (1999) offers a dynamic model and focuses on price search. Intermediation is found to solve adverse selection problems in insurance markets as illustrated by Biglaiser (1993) and Cummins and Doherty (2006) . Among all these studies, our paper is most related to Gravelle (1994) . Gravelle is, however, not concerned with matching. In his setting, products are homogeneous and consumers differ in their willingness to pay for insurance coverage which is determined by some unknown random variable. This variable is only observed by brokers. Thus the brokers' main service is to advise consumers on whether they should purchase insurance or not. In contrast to Gravelle, our focus here is on corrupt independent experts. We allow for product differentiation and product-specific mismatching which allows for different degrees of consumer miscounseling. Inderst and Ottaviani (2009) analyze the optimal compensation structure for a direct marketing agent who must be incentivized to sell and, simultaneously, not to miscounsel. They are concerned with the internal agency problem and do not address market outcomes as a result of competition among different firms and independent brokers, which is the main focus of this paper. Hoffmann and Inderst (2011) analyze how a seller optimally chooses the costly quality of pre-sale information, next to the price of information and the product price. They are, however, also not concerned with the effects of miscounseling on the market outcomes and performance. Inderst and Ottaviani (2010) construct a model to analyze competition through commissions. They, however, restrict their analysis to a Hotelling framework with only two firms. Finally, Inderst (2011) and Inderst and Ottaviani (2011) discuss reasons why markets with advice may fail, and explore various policy options.
The Model

The Assumptions
We adopt a model of product differentiation based on Salop (1979) . Consumers are uniformly distributed on a circle of unit circumference. We assume that each firm i = 1,2,…,n has constant marginal cost c > 0, each of which decides whether to enter the market and then selects a symmetric location in the unit circle. All firms have uniform fixed cost f > 0. Consumers have linear unit transport cost proportional to the distance to firms, and buy one unit of the good from the firm for which price plus travel cost is lowest. Transport cost is due to the "mismatch between consumers' individual preferences and offered product varieties. The model is a three-stage game.
• Stage 1: All firms (simultaneously) decide whether to enter the market; firms entering the market are equidistantly located on the circle.
• Stage 2: Brokers decide upon their fees.
• Stage 3: Having observed the locations selected and the brokers' fees, each firm simultaneously offers a price and decides about how to handle the business with the brokers, i.e., business stealing or side payments strategy (which we specify below).
The solution concept is subgame-perfect equilibrium. We assume that consumers do not know their position on the circle ex ante. Consider the individual decision problem of an uninformed consumer who decides upon becoming an informed consumer: In case he becomes informed, he can choose between the nearest firms located in the product space left and right to his position on the circle. Without loss of generality, we denote these two firms by i and i+1, respectively. An informed consumer located at   n x / 0,1  faces mismatch x from purchasing a product from firm i (and respectively 1/n-x when he purchases at i+1), so his mismatch ranges from 0 to 1/(2n) implying an expected mismatch of 1/(4n). An uninformed consumer's mismatch is between 0 and 1/2, which implies an expected mismatch of 1/4. The consumer's situation is illustrated in Figure 1 . search costs may also include expected personal cost resulting from miscounseling, that is, each consumer anticipates that she may be miscounseled. Given consumers are rational, searching for an optimal product variety takes place if the expected reduction in transport cost is greater than individual search cost, hence if
As a consequence, there is an indifferent consumer with search cost  , where
such that a share of    F consumers becomes informed while
prefer to stay uninformed. Uninformed consumers rationally follow the "principle of insufficient reason" and purchase at the cheapest provider.
1 Therefore, firms engage in local competition for informed consumers and in Bertrand competition for uninformed consumers. Given this type of competitive environment, as shown by [?] using Hotelling's street, no pure-strategy equilibrium exists but only a mixed-strategy equilibrium where prices are lower than in the full-information pure-strategy case. In the face of costly product differentiation, it seems forceful that providers seek to inform every consumer on the "advantage" of their own variety. Since advertising alone is hardly efficient in matters of complex products, engaging intermediaries, who act as information brokers, is common practice. Making the reasonable assumption that this inequality indeed holds and hence the brokers' fee is below the expected benefit of information, there exists a broker market in which providers engage in purely spatial competition. Since brokers are identical, we further assume that consumers' demand for information distributes symmetrically among all m intermediaries for any location
Given that all consumers undertake an informed purchase decision, we may derive firm i 's demand. Suppose that i x is the location of a consumer who is indifferent between varieties offered at i and
As a point of reference, assume that brokers are honest. This means brokers always give their customers the right advice about their actual position on the unit circle. Then, as in the standard full-information setting, firm i 's demand is given by . This equilibrium seems, however, unrealistic from the brokers' view. Why should they earn zero profits and act honestly? Therefore, we assume in the following that brokers are corrupt and miscounsel consumers in favor of a firm against some price.
Market Equilibrium
As discussed above, many sales practices observed in markets for complex products sail fairly close to the wind. Hence, one is probably concerned to what degree competitors might dishonestly play on informational asymmetries leaving consumers ripped off? Given that products are complex and some consumers require the service of information brokers, a representative provider may bribe brokers into advising consumers to purchase its own variety instead of some better-fitting competitor's. If this is a rational strategy, any broker will encounter such fraudulent attempts. It is not unrealistic to assume that when a broker participates in such collusive agreements with firms, miscounseling consumers is associated with additional efforts. This is because brokers need to convince consumers about their best-fitting product variety which becomes more difficult the less a product actually fits a consumer's preferences. We assume that brokers try to convince consumers to be "located at the respective indifference border i x instead of their "real position. For the sake of simplicity, suppose that the cost of miscounseling increases linearly with the degree of miscounseling, i.e. the distance
. These costs may arise for various reasons. First, there may be penalties if miscounseling is detected. Second, there may be costs of manipulating information. Third, many people have an intrinsic aversion to lying.
Interestingly, though purely competitive for consumers' information demand, brokers enjoy market power in their miscounseling activities. Since consumers' demand for information from brokers is given by
and distributes symmetrically among m brokers, every one is left with control on We do not specify the brokers' behavior in more detail here, but instead suppose only that brokers charge some markup 0 >  on their cost of miscounseling.
3 The brokers' behavior is studied later in section 5. 
, demand of a representative firm is given by
which implies the following profit maximization problem for firm i : 
Note that from the adjacent competitors' first-order conditions, we know
As there are n i 1,2,..., = firms in the market, we have a n-dimensional algebraic systems of first-order conditions: 
The tridiagonal structure of A implies that the solution is a symmetric equilibrium As can easily be seen from the above equations, equilibrium profits are lower than in the standard full-information model. Given a market with free entry, long-term equilibrium profits are zero. Thus, there are
firms in the zero-profit market equilibrium. Subscript bs indicates that bs n is the number of firms in a business-stealing equilibrium. Apparently, the opportunity of business stealing through miscounseling uninformed consumers leads to less firms in long-run equilibrium. Dishonest brokers decrease product variety in the market. This implies higher prices in market equilibrium under miscounseling, i.e. As a result, bribery implies that each firm is left with greater market power. We also conclude that the impact of business stealing via intermediary miscounseling on market equilibrium is lower if brokers' markups for
miscounseling leads, of course, to welfare losses. In the following, we specify total social cost of miscounseling. When the number of firms decreases, equilibrium price and aggregated mismatch cost of consumers increase. Since aggregated demand is normalized to one, social cost of the price increase is 
We summarize these findings in Proposition 2 Total social costs of business stealing are the lower, the higher the brokers' miscounseling markup are, and the lower the consumers' search cost are.
The Role of Side Payments
In the business-stealing equilibrium, every firm gains  2 demand from its adjacent competitors. Yet, in an equal manner, every firm looses  2 demand to its adjacent competitors. Hence, one might ask why firms-being worse off than without miscounseling-cannot fight business stealing? Given the business-stealing equilibrium, a firm might envisage to counter intermediary miscounseling through 
2) Free entry: Free entry of firms until every firms earns zero profits,
3) Brokers: Each broker j receives side payments in order to counsel consumers in an honest way.
Suppose an anti-miscounseling agreement between a firm and a broker can be made on condition that brokers receive compensatory payments in return for lost profits. Setting 
The first-order condition is 
as the number of firms in the zero-profit side-payments equilibrium. Again, side-payments reduce the equilibrium number of firms leading to higher prices and additional mismatch cost, i.e., 0 < n n sp
, even though these are less compared to miscounseling (since all consumers buy their most preferred product variety). Indeed, social cost of the price increase is To show that social costs under side-payments are lower, we consider the difference in social costs  is always positive, the above inequality always holds.
The Conduct of the Brokers
In the preceding sections, the brokers' miscounseling markup has been some variable parameter allowing us to conclude that externalities of business stealing are lower when brokers' markup is higher. Moreover, we found that business stealing becomes unprofitable under side payments. Certainly, when business stealing is more expensive, such kind of unfair competition inducing externalities on consumers becomes less attractive. To complete the analysis, using broker profit maximization, we will determine the actual markup  . Since the business stealing market is monopolistically competitive, we find that brokers earn monopoly profits. From (28), monopoly profit of a representative broker j is equilibrium is also lower than in the standard full-information equilibrium.
5. Brokers make high profits from side payments.
Summary
In this paper, we have analyzed the impact of fraudulent independent experts on market performance and efficiency in a Salop-market of monopolistic competition. In such a market, experts may want to give the wrong advice to their customers in order to receive collusive business stealing payments for doing so by firms, thereby preventing consumers from consuming a better product variety offered by other firms. This argument applies to various industries such as repair markets, health care markets, and financial services markets where consumers are usually uninformed about which of the offered product varieties best fits their individual needs.
Our analysis provides several interesting insights. First, fraudulent independent experts imply fewer firms in market equilibrium, which is associated with greater market power and higher prices compared to the standard Salop market equilibrium under full consumer information. Second, as a consequence, bribable independent experts entail welfare losses for both consumers and firms. More generally, due to the presence of fraudulent experts, the parties are caught in a prisoners' dilemma: firms and consumers would be better off without fraudulent experts. We also show that an equilibrium without miscounseling may require side payments from the firms to the brokers. Therefore, rigorous regulation of the relationship between firms and intermediaries as well as severe fines in case of detection of bribery seem necessary in order to make these markets operate more efficiently.
